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Community Development Partnership holds local food and farm fundraiser 
  

Eastham, MA – The Community Development Partnership (CDP) will wrap up summer with a 

celebration of their work with local farmers and shellfishermen at their 3rd Annual Summer 

Evening on the Farm.  The event will take place on Wednesday, August 24th from 5:00 PM to 

7:00 PM at Halcyon Farm in Brewster.  And new this year is the addition of A Farm to Table 

Feast directly afterward. 

 

The evening starts at the bucolic Halcyon Farm in Brewster, where guests will enjoy tasty local 

bites and drinks.  They’ll meet local growers and shellfishermen, and have an opportunity to 

network with others interested in the local food movement.  Musical entertainment provided by 

the Bert Jackson Quartet. Tickets are $75 for general admission and $30 for kids 15 and under. 

 

Can’t get enough?  Guests can continue the evening with an intimate farm-to-table dinner at 

Sunbird Kitchen in Orleans.  A Farm to Table Feast features 3-courses prepared with fresh, 

locally sourced ingredients, including wine and beer pairings.  Guests will learn where the food 

comes from and how it’s prepared.  Starting at 7:30 PM.  Tickets for the Farm to Table Feast are 

$200 (includes admission to Summer Evening on the Farm) 

 

CDP Executive Director, Jay Coburn said, “Our Summer Evening on the Farm event has become 

a hot ticket.  We are so grateful to Lucas Dinwiddie of Halcyon Farm for hosting us, and to 

J’aime Sparrow of Sunbird Kitchen for hosting the Farm to Table Feast later in the evening.  

Both are loan clients of the CDP and J’aime serves on the CDP’s Board of Directors.” 

 

Proceeds from both events support the CDP’s work with local farmers and shellfishermen.  

 

This year’s event is made possible in large part due to three local businesses—the event’s Title 

Sponsors—Cape Associates, Cape Cod Five Cents Savings Bank and 1620 Brewhouse.  Cape 
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Associates is a third generation, full-service Cape Cod custom homebuilder.  Cape Cod Five is 

an independent community bank committed to serving their customers with quality financial 

products and services delivered with the highest level of ethics and superb service, while creating 

a positive work environment driven by good corporate and community citizenship.  

Provincetown based restaurant 1620 Brewhouse offers craft beer and pub fare, including produce 

sourced from local farms.  

 

“This special event will greatly benefit our work at the CDP thanks to the generosity of all of our 

sponsors who are underwriting the expenses associated with the event” said Executive Director, 

Jay Coburn.  

 

Event Supporting Sponsors include, Bert Jackson Quartet; Devil’s Purse Brewing Company; 

Funk Bus; Mac’s Seafood; Nauset Disposal; Pomeroy Photography and Graphics; The Local 

Scoop; Town Center Wine & Spirits; Vervaine Design Studio; and Wellfleet Shellfish Company. 

 

The event is also supported by a Host Committee of community members, including—Elliott 

Carr; Matt and Katie Cole; Ben and Jackie deRuyter; Alison and John Ferring; Bob and Wendy 

Hartwell; Fran and Alan McClennen; Carole Ridley; Ernie Rogers; Florence and Ira Seldin; Sid 

& Donna Snow; Alison Supple-Evans and Jon Evans; Beth and Tim Wade; and David Willard. 

 

To purchase tickets, please go to our website www.capecdp.org or call Josie at (508) 240-7873 

x22.  Capacity is limited at both events.  Tickets must be purchased in advance. 
 

 

ABOUT THE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PARTNERSHIP 
 

The Community Development Partnership supports an array of programs that strengthen our 

Lower Cape community, providing greater opportunities for all who live here to thrive. 

 

Our work starts with creating affordable homes—so essential to a healthy economy, but a real 

challenge in communities like ours where seasonal and vacation dynamics drive the market 

beyond the reach of many who live and work locally all year round. 

 

We also work to launch entrepreneurs and strengthen local businesses. We believe a vibrant 

future depends on sustaining traditional industries and inspiring new ones—especially when 

they’re based on renewable natural resources such as fishing, farming, art and hospitality. 

 

In all that we do, we aim to protect the natural environment around us—preserving the character 

and sustaining the future of this special place we call home. 

 

To find out more information about this organization, go to www.capecdp.org.   

 

 

This institution is an equal opportunity employer and provider. 
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